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e-Scoresheet



is also

To compile the official scoresheet

e-Scoresheet guides you to compile the match scoresheet in 
real time, through automatisms, in order to limit to the maxi-
mum the intervention of the operator, by checking all situations 
and unforeseen circumstances that may occur during a match.

Reliable - Because it ensure a complete control of information, avoiding any mistake of the scorer.
Official - Used by many Federations worldwide, it is becoming the universal language for the compilation of the score-
sheet, as the only official electronic document in the sport events. 
Innovative - Because it can be connected to the organization’s site, in order to automatically update the information on 
the central database. 

e-Scoresheet is:

- The official match scoresheet: 
Starting from 2012/2013 season, 
it’s the only official document that 
determines the validity of the game 
for all competitions in European 
CEV and FIVB. Nowadays many 
other Federation worldwide are 
using e-Scoresheet and many 
more are using it and the paper 
scoresheet at the same time. 
- Before the match: Add all the 
information needed in order to 
allow the regular holding of the 
match, as match info, rosters con-
trol, players input and line-up. 
- During the match: Use e-Score-
sheet as a real official scoresheet. 
Assign points, records, timeouts 
and substitutions. Check the 
number of foreign players on the 
court, notes exceptional substitu-
tions, the Libero, sanctions and 
injuries... 
- Revision and officialization of 
the scoresheet: At the end of the 

match the operator corrects even-
tual errors, officialize the match 
through his password and the ones 
given to the captains. Then he 
prints the scoresheet. 
- Live Score: e-Scoresheet can be 
connected to the organization web-
site in order to automatically 
update the score, and the databa-
se. 
- Interaction with database: the 
software is fully integrated with 
Web Competition Manager, an 
interface specifically created for 
Federations and Leagues to inte-
ract with the main database. 
- Integration with other softwa-
res: e-Scoresheet is fully integra-
ted with Data Project programs. It 
can be connected to Volley Board 
and LiteScore for the official score, 
which is automatically updated on 
the devices; it communicates with 
Data Video Essential for the syn-
chronization of the videos, creating 

a time-line to link to the video of 
the match. if comunica con Data 
Video Essential per quanto riguar-
da le sintesi video, creando una 
time-line da poter associare al 
video della partita; if connected 
with Data Volley, it’s usefull to read 
the lineups.

Visit our website www.dataproject.com
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CLICK&SCOUT

DATA VOLLEY 4

VOLLEYBOARD

The new frontier in the scouting world for 
tablet Android,iOS; Windows and Mac OS

The software for volleyball statistic scouting 
used worldwide

The software used to manage multimedia 
sporting events

DATA VIDEO ESSENTIAL
The video analysis software for the 
complete synthesis of the rotations

VIDEOCHECK
High speed multicamera video recording 
system


